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While checking in on a local friend who’s recently gone off the rails, Logan Dodge discovers

the outer reaches of a drug smuggling operation that’s been wreaking havoc on his islands’

inhabitants. His tropical home in a crisis, the former Navy SEAL spearheads efforts to rectify

the problem the best way he knows how: with clenched fists and a fully loaded handgun.With

the help of his former mercenary wife and their sharp-witted teenaged daughter, Logan tracks

the detestable operation to a merciless, cold-blooded crime boss determined to maintain the

status quo by any means necessary.The twelfth Logan Dodge adventure is packed with car

chases, deadly brawls, shootouts, sinister criminals, and the sudden and unexpected return of

a vicious mortal enemy.
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persons, places, things, and events in Orson Scott Card’s Ender Universe.--This text refers to

an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights

reserved.EARTH UNAWARE (Chapter Victor)Victor didn’t go to the airlock to see Alejandra

leave the family forever, to marry into the Italian clan. He didn’t trust himself to say good-bye to

his best friend, not without revealing how close he had come to disgracing the family by falling

in love with someone in his own asteroid-mining ship.The Italians were a four-ship operation,

and their lead ship, a behemoth of a digger named Vesuvio, had been attached to El Cavador

for a week, as the families traded goods and information. Victor liked the Italians. The men

sang; the women laughed often; and the food was like nothing he had ever eaten, with colorful

spices and creamy sauces and oddly shaped pasta noodles. Victor’s own invention, an HVAC

booster that could increase the central heating temperature on the Italians’ ships by as much

as eleven degrees, had been an immediate hit with the Italians. “Now we will all wear one

sweater instead of three!” one of the Italian miners had said, to huge laughter and thunderous

applause. The Italians had been so smitten with Victor’s booster, in fact, that it had brought in

more trade goods and prestige than anything else the family had offered. So when Concepción

called Victor in to talk to him just before the Italians decoupled, he assumed she was going to

commend him.“Close the door, Victor,” said Concepción.Victor did so.The captain’s office was

a small space adjacent to the helm. Concepción rarely closed herself in here, preferring

instead to be out with the crew, matching or surpassing them in the amount of labor they put in

each day. She was in her early seventies, but she had the energy and command of someone

half her age.“Alejandra is going with the Italians, Victor.”Victor blinked, sure that he had

misheard.“She’s leaving from the airlock in ten minutes. We debated whether it was wise to

even tell you beforehand and allow you two to say good-bye to each other, thinking perhaps

that it might be easier for you to find out afterward. But I don’t think I could ever forgive myself

for that, and I doubt you’d forgive me either.”Victor’s first thought was that Concepción was

telling him this because Alejandra, whom he called Janda for short, was his dearest friend.

They were close. He would obviously be devastated by her departure. But a half second later



he understood what was really happening. Janda was sixteen, two years too young to marry.

The Italians couldn’t be zogging her. The family was sending her away. And the captain of the

ship was telling Victor in private mere minutes before it happened. They were accusing him.

They were sending her off because of him.“But we haven’t done anything wrong,” said

Victor.“You two are second cousins, Victor. We would never be able to trade with the other

families if we suddenly developed a reputation for dogging.”Dogging, from “endogamy”:

marrying inside the clan, inbreeding. The word was like a slap. “Dogging? But I would never in

a million years marry Alejandra. How could you even suggest that we would do such a thing?”

It was vile to even think it; to the belter families, it was on the wrong side of the incest

taboo.Concepción said, “You and Alejandra have been the closest of friends since your nursery

years, Victor. Inseparable. I’ve watched you. We’ve all watched you. In large gatherings, you

always seek each other out. You talk to each other constantly. Sometimes you don’t even need

to talk. It’s as if you know precisely what the other is thinking and you need share only a

passing glance between you to communicate it all.”“She’s my friend. You’re going to exile her

because we communicate well with each other?”“Your friendship isn’t unique, Victor. I know of

several dozen such friendships on this ship. And they are all between a husband and his

wife.”“You’re sending Alejandra away on the basis that she and I have a romantic relationship.

When we don’t.”“It is an innocent relationship, Victor. Everyone knows that.”“‘Everyone’? Who

do you mean exactly? Has there been a Family Meeting about us?”“Only a Council. I would

never make this decision on my own, Victor.”Not much of a relief. The Council consisted of all

the adults over forty. “So my parents agree to this?”“And Alejandra’s parents as well. This was

a difficult decision for all of us, Victor. But it was unanimous.”Victor pictured the scene: All of the

adults gathered together, aunts and uncles and grandparents, people he knew and loved and

respected, people whose opinion he valued, people who had always looked upon him fondly

and whose respect he had always hoped to maintain. All of them had sat together and

discussed him and Janda, discussed a sex life that Victor didn’t even have! It was revolting.

And Mother and Father had been there. How embarrassing for them. How could Victor ever

face these people again? They would never be able to look at him without thinking of that

meeting, without remembering the accusation and shame.“No one is suggesting that you two

have done anything improper, Victor. But that’s why we’re acting now, before your feelings

further blossom and you realize you’re in love.”Another slap. “Love?”“I know this is difficult,

Victor.”Difficult? No, unfair would be a better word. Completely unfair and unfounded. Not to

mention humiliating. They were sending away his closest friend, perhaps his only true friend,

all because they thought something would happen between them? As if he and Janda were

animals in heat driven by unbridled carnal impulses. Was it too much to imagine that a teenage

boy and a teenage girl could simply be friends? Did adults think so little of adolescents that

they assumed that any relationship between sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds of the opposite

sex had to be motivated by sex? It was infuriating and insulting. Here he was making an adult-

sized contribution in the trade with the Italians, bringing in the largest share of income for the

family, and they didn’t think him mature enough to act properly with his second cousin. Janda

wasn’t in love with him, and he wasn’t in love with her. Why would anyone think otherwise?

What had initiated this? Had someone on the Council seen something between them and

misinterpreted it as a sign of love?And then Victor remembered. There was that time when

Janda had looked at him strangely, and he had dismissed it as pure imagination. And she had

touched his arm a little longer than normal once. It wasn’t sexual at all, but he had liked the

physical contact between them. That connection hadn’t repulsed him. He had enjoyed it.They

were right, he realized.He hadn’t seen it, and they had. He really was on the brink of falling in



love with Janda. And she had fallen in love with him, or at least her feelings were moving in that

direction.Everything swelled up inside him at once: anger at being accused; shame at learning

that all the older adults on the ship had talked about him behind his back, believing he was

moving toward disgraceful behavior; disgust with himself at realizing that perhaps they may

have been right; grief at losing the person who meant the most to him in his life. Why couldn’t

Concepción simply have told him her suspicions before now? Why couldn’t she and the

Council have said, “Victor, you really need to watch yourself. It looks like you and Alejandra are

getting a little close.” They didn’t have to send Janda away. Didn’t they know that he and Janda

were mature enough to act appropriately once the family’s fears were voiced? Of course they

would comply. Of course he and Janda wanted to adhere to the exogamous code. Victor would

never want to do anything to dishonor her or the family. He and Janda hadn’t even realized that

their relationship might be headed toward perilous waters. Now that they knew, things would be

different.But arguing would only make him look like a child. And besides, he would be arguing

to keep Janda here, close to him. Wasn’t that proof that the family was right? No, Alejandra had

to go. It was cruel, yes, but not as cruel as keeping her here in front of him every day. That

would be torture. Now that their love—or pre-love or whatever it was—had been so flagrantly

pointed out to them, how could he and Janda think of anything else whenever they saw each

other? And they would see each other. All the time, every day. At meals, passing in the hall, at

exercise. It would be unavoidable. And out of their duty to honor one another and the family,

they would become distant and cold to each another. They would overcompensate. They would

refrain from any look, any conversation, any touch between them. Yet even as they tried in vain

to avoid each other, they would be thinking about the need to avoid each other. They would

consume each other’s thoughts, even more so than before. It would be dreadful.Victor

immediately knew that Alejandra would understand this as well. She would be devastated to

learn that she was leaving her family, but she would see the wisdom of it as well, just as Victor

did. It was one of the many reasons why he respected her so much. Janda could always see

the big picture. If a decision had to be made, she would consider every ramification: Who would

be affected and when and for how long? And if the decision affected her, she would always

consider it dispassionately, with an almost scientific eye, never letting her emotions override

any wisdom, always putting the needs of the family above her own. Now, standi...--This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorORSON SCOTT CARD is the

author of the international bestsellers Shadow of the Giant, Shadow Puppets, Shadow of the

Hegemon, and Ender's Shadow, and of the beloved classic of science fiction, Ender's Game,

as well as the acclaimed fantasy series The Tales of Alvin Maker. He lives in Greensboro,

NC. AARON JOHNSTON was the coauthor, with Orson Scott Card, of the contemporary SF

thriller Invasive Procedures. He is part of the production team for Summit Entertainment's film

Ender's Game, due out in November 2013.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Review“The somber basso voice of Stefan Rudnicki and two well-chosen players march

through the story, with a young man’s voice particularly effective in segments featuring the

angst-ridden teenager. This is an outstanding job, with more to come.” – AudioFile

Magazine “As the narration passes from character to character, the talented cast... easily

keeps listeners intrigued with skillful characterizations that feature unique voices, accents, and

dialects. And by the time the huge alien ship arrives and the story kicks into high gear, listeners

will be utterly captivated by this exciting adventure.” – Publishers Weekly--This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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on my website:ONEStock IslandFlorida KeysThe man awoke to the sound of knuckles

pounding against his front door. Lying facedown on his living room shag carpet, he jolted his

head sideways and eyed the door through blurry slits. He coughed, then forced a hand up and

wiped the messy hair from his sweat-coated face.“Open the door, Roscoe!” a hard, low voice

demanded.The order was followed by another series of knocks. Each rap was painful to

Roscoe’s ears. His head hurt like hell—his body was sore.Forcing his skinny frame onto his

hands and knees, he slid his phone from his pocket and checked the time.It was just after two

o’clock.Roscoe cursed under his breath, then said, “I’ll be right there.”His voice was nasally

and weak. With the incessant beating having subsided, Roscoe rested a hand on a table

coated in white powder and staggered to his feet. He wore only a pair of tattered denim shorts

that hadn’t been washed in a month. His body was pale and covered in tattoos.He stumbled

into the kitchen, ran cold water into his sink, then splashed it over his face. Wiping the liquid

away, he turned and grabbed a soiled T-shirt from the back of a recliner. He patted himself dry,

then threw on the garment.“Today, Roscoe!” the voice said again.The lanky man took his time,

then casually opened the front door. A colossal figure stood in his doorway. At six and a half

feet tall and with wide shoulders, Roscoe’s visitor blocked out most of the sunlight at his back.

The man had a weathered face with a gold earring and a scraggly goatee. He wore a black T-

shirt with a skull on it under a denim vest. Black pants and boots covered his lower half despite

the sweltering tropical heat.By every measure, the man was intimidating. But he wasn’t the one

who caused Roscoe’s heart to tick like mad.Behind the giant stood a younger guy. He had

slicked-back dark hair. Wore designer sunglasses. Had on tight pants and a white V-neck. He

wore gold chains and a matching watch.The monster of a man gave a satisfied grin when he

saw Roscoe’s reaction.“You really fucked up this time, you little punk,” the big man bellowed,

shaking his head at Roscoe.He crossed his arms in front of his body and flexed his

muscles.The well-dressed guy waved the brute aside, then strode forward. He stared back at

Roscoe for a moment, then held up his hands. “You gonna let us in or what?”His voice was

higher-pitched than the big guy’s. He had a snobby, arrogant tone that matched his

mannerisms.Roscoe stepped back as the well-dressed man strode forward, not bothering to



wait for a reply to his inquiry. He sauntered into the center of the living room. The place was a

wreck, with rank clothes everywhere, dirt all over the floor, and resident flies buzzing in circles.

And it smelled of old trash and tobacco smoke.After finishing his judgmental survey, the well-

dressed guy turned to look at Roscoe.“You missed another pickup,” the man said with his

hands on his hips.Roscoe shook his head. “That wasn’t my fault, Renz. They—”The haughty

young man silenced Roscoe with a wave of his hand. He looked over his shoulder and told his

oversized accomplice to shut the door.“Now,” Renz said as the door slammed at his back. He

pulled a silver pistol from his waistband and aimed it at Roscoe. “On your knees.”Roscoe’s

heart ramped up to the highest gear. His mouth dropped to the floor, and he held up his hands.

“Wait a second, Renz. Just wa—”This time it was the bigger man’s turn to shut Roscoe up. He

stomped his enormous frame across the room and slugged Roscoe with a right fist to the

breadbasket. The much smaller man keeled over, barely able to catch himself on the

carpet.Renz knelt down and casually removed his sunglasses. Still holding the pistol, he jerked

it forward, forcing it into Roscoe’s mouth. The skinny man shook in fear and his eyes

bulged.Renz pulled the trigger.The click of the striking hammer was followed by the

unexpected sound of silence.Roscoe gasped.“You miss another, and you’re done,

understand?” Renz said. He narrowed his gaze and added, “And I don’t have to tell you what

that means.”Roscoe swallowed hard, the cold metal pressing against the back of his throat. He

sure as hell didn’t. Roscoe had witnessed firsthand what his employers did to terminate

members of their organization. They wouldn’t just blow his brains out. No, they’d kill him and

make sure that he was never seen again. He could still see it, could still smell the pungent

aroma from the body being dissolved in hydrofluoric acid. The incident had made him puke,

and the memory gave him cold chills.“I won’t miss another pickup,” Roscoe finally replied,

trying his best to speak with the pistol still lodged in his mouth.“You’d better not.” Renz looked

past Roscoe and scanned over the living room. “And clean this place up. Maybe if you weren’t

getting high on all your profits, you’d be able to actually buy nice things for yourself for a

change.”The well-dressed young man pulled his pistol away, then stowed it back in his

waistband. He grabbed a plastic cylinder from his front pocket, popped the top open, and threw

two white pills into his mouth.“You tell me to stop getting high on my profits, then you take hits

right in front of me?” Roscoe said, wiping his lips with the back of his right hand.Renz dry-

swallowed the two tablets, then shot Roscoe a cocky smile. “When you’re the boss’s son, you

can do whatever the hell you want.”The arrogant young man motioned toward the door, and the

colossal tough guy followed right on his heels. He slid his designer sunglasses back on, then

peered over his shoulder at Roscoe after stepping out.“Oh, and Griff here will be close by at all

times,” he said, tapping the big guy on the shoulder. “You screw up again, and I’m gonna let

him and his boys loose on you.”The big man cracked his knuckles and shot Roscoe another

sadistically satisfied look.Roscoe crawled and watched from the doorway as the two lumbered

down his front porch steps and headed toward their respective vehicles. The giant straddled a

Harley, and the younger guy climbed into a shiny red Ferrari parked at the curb. Both vehicles

roared to life, then flew out of sight as Roscoe forced himself to his feet.He gulped, still

paralyzed in terror from Renz’s words.He rubbed his burning stomach, then spat into a metal

bucket resting on his porch beside the door. He heard footsteps at his back, then turned and

clenched his fists. His fear turned to anger, and he slammed the door shut, then stormed

toward the back room of his single-wide.A thin, cute woman in her mid-twenties strode out from

the bedroom. She had her light brown hair in a ponytail and wore a green Salty Pete’s Bar,

Grill, and Museum T-shirt along with black athletic shorts.“And where do you think you’re

going?” Roscoe barked.Spooked by Roscoe’s sudden appearance, the woman froze for a split



second. Then she looked down and resumed her stride.“I need to go to work,” she said, her

words rushed and her tone soft.Roscoe stopped her again, this time blocking her way with a

strong arm across the hallway. “You’re not going anywhere, Mia.”She ducked under his arm and

broke for the door. Roscoe snarled, lunged toward her, and grabbed a handful of her ponytail.

She cried as he jerked her back and slammed her into the paper-thin wall.Seeing the fear in

the young woman’s eyes, Roscoe placed his other hand around her neck. “I said, you’re not

going anywhere.”The woman struggled, then Roscoe slapped her across the face. She was

about to fight back when Roscoe pulled a plastic bag of white powder from his pocket.“It’s the

good stuff,” he declared. “Your favorite.”Her eyes locked on the bleached dust. She swallowed,

then her body began to shake, and sweat pooled on her forehead. She reached for the bag

uncontrollably, but Roscoe pulled it back and wagged a finger at her.“Give me some!” she

demanded, struggling for the bag.Roscoe cackled, then eyed her up and down. “What are you

gonna do for me?”Mia paused, then sagged forward and slid her bag from her

shoulder.Roscoe sneered, then gripped her by the back of her neck. “Like I said. You’re not

going anywhere.”TWOLater That AfternoonWoods Wall, Florida Straits“Fish on!” I yelled,

watching as the line ripped from the rigger and screamed off the reel.I sprang across the

fiberglass deck, gripped the pole, and heaved it from its holder. The five-and-a-half-foot carbon

fiber rod bowed like a palm tree in a category five hurricane. I held on tight, my muscles

protesting and burning as the fish zipped out the line.“Big fish on, Jack!” I yelled to my friend,

who manned the helm up in the flybridge.I stood against the transom of his Sea Ray 45,

holding tight and watching as a large crested dorsal fin splashed out from our frothy wake fifty

yards back.“Reel in the other lines,” I said to my daughter, Scarlett, who stood at my right flank

and watched in pure excitement as the incredible fish put on a display.The athletic sixteen-year-

old did as I said, grabbing the three other poles one at a time and quickly bringing in the lures

to keep the fish from getting tangled. Jack Rubio bounded his wiry, tanned frame down the

steps and strapped a padded fighting belt around my waist.“All buckled up, bro,” he said,

patting me on the back.Keeping the rod steady, I directed the butt of the pole into the holder,

then bent down into a more athletic stance, gearing up for a hell of a fight.“It a bluey?” Scarlett

asked enthusiastically, her gaze locked on the end of the line.“Oh yeah,” I replied through

gasps. “And it’s a lively one. You wanna take over?”“I’ll take the next one.”Jack patted me on the

back. “Just in time!” he exclaimed. “We’ve got another hour before the cutoff.”Jack Rubio owned

Rubio Charters and had been reeling in majestic marine life around southern Florida since he

was a kid. The lean, tanned, blond-haired beach bum wore nothing but a pair of board shorts

and sunglasses as he pumped a fist in the air and cheered at the fish we’d landed.It was the

final day of the annual Key West Marlin Tournament. Every year, anglers far and wide motored

to the Conch Republic and filled every boat slip in Key West for four days. Everyone from bright-

eyed first-timers to seasoned Florida mariners came to test their salt, hoping to come out with

the greatest poundage and walk away with the first-place twenty-five-thousand-dollar

check.Jack dashed back up to the flybridge after helping Scarlett finish with the other

lines.“Looks like a three hundred pounder at least,” he said, eyeing the fish through his old

binoculars. “I’d say give it another hundred yards. Let it swim a little, bro.”I adjusted my grip and

leg position as the real fight began, letting the fish pay out four hundred feet of line, then

challenging it to a primal war of attrition.I wiped the sweat from my brow and pushed up my

sunglasses. It was a hot midsummer day in the tropical islands, but patches of clouds had

rolled in to give us relief from the late-afternoon scorch. And there was an eleven-knot breeze

off the Straits. I was dressed for the occasion, sporting a thin long-sleeved shirt, a ball cap, and

sunglasses. Barefoot, I pressed my right foot against the transom and gave my quarry my



undivided attention.Blue marlin are one of the world’s most sought-after game fish. They’re

some of the largest, fastest, and most extraordinary fish on the planet. They can sustain

speeds of fifty miles per hour and can reach nearly seventy. Females are larger, and when full-

grown, they can reach up to fourteen feet long and weigh nearly a ton.I gritted my teeth,

keeping tension on the line while starting to reel in the majestic creature. As Jack had guessed,

it felt like just over three hundred pounds. It put up a strong fight, but I knew I could take it and

haul it in for a picture before the tournament ended. Jack had finished second the year before,

and the conch was looking to nab that first-place prize.As the fight wore on, my muscles began

to protest. At six foot two and a hundred and ninety pounds of muscle, I was far from a

pushover. And eight years serving in Naval Special Forces and six years fighting as a

mercenary had sufficiently toughened up my body. But reeling in a blue marlin is no easy task,

and I started to feel it in my hands and shoulders by the twenty-minute mark.Relishing the burn

and the intensity of the bout, I reeled harder, hoping to bring the sucker in before the time was

up. I leaned back and adjusted my angle. Then, as we motored over a swell that caused the

Calypso to bounce up and down, my quarry made a break for the surface.I fought to keep

tension, reeling and pulling with everything I had. But the fish was smart, and fast. It cut toward

our boat, then burst free from the white bubbling water of our wake. Launching itself into the air,

the massive blue fish whipped its head sideways in a flash. I gasped as the hook flew from its

mouth just before it splashed back down into the water.The line went slack, and the pressure

vanished in an instant. I sighed as I lowered the rod, then collapsed back into the fighting chair.

Jack hustled down from the flybridge. He froze alongside Scarlett, the two of them staring

silently out over the water. As if wanting to pour salt in the wounds, or flaunt his victory, the

marlin splashed up into the air a second time a few hundred yards behind us.Jack turned

around and looked at me through his sunglasses. Then my beach bum friend and I both broke

out in laughter.“That was a hell of a fight, though,” Jack said, patting my knee.“Yes, it was,” I

replied, still catching my breath.“But what about the competition?” Scarlett said.Jack shrugged.

“I’m short of the podium this year. But we’ll just have to hook that fish again next time.”“You

guys aren’t upset?” Scarlett said.I laughed. “There’s a reason they call it fishing and not

catching. Sometimes you come back empty-handed.” I looked out over the water again, wiping

more of the sweat from my brow. “But… yeah. Boy, did I want that one.” I looked over my

shoulder and added, “There still beer in the cooler?”Jack nodded, then grinned. “You might

need a couple after that.”After downing a chilled beer, along with a few coconut waters, I

helped Jack with the gear.“Wait, we’re done?” Scarlett said. She pointed a finger at the crisp

blue sky. “We’ve got hours of daylight left.”“Competition’s over.” Jack shrugged. “Time to head

in.”“We can’t fish a little more?” she pleaded. “You said yourself that you weren’t making the

podium this year anyway, and I still haven’t caught one yet.”Jack and I exchanged

glances.“We’ve been out here since daybreak, Scar,” I said. “I think it might be time to call it a

day.”“I agree,” Jack said. “Plus, I think the ocean sent a clear message that this isn’t our day

with that last one.”“Come on,” my daughter said. She climbed up onto the port gunwale and

puffed out her chest. “It’s silly not to hope,” she said philosophically. “It’s a sin.”I grinned and

glanced over my shoulder at Jack, who said, “Now she’s quoting Hemingway?”“Pete gave her

The Old Man and the Sea for her birthday,” I said.Jack scampered down from the flybridge and

prepped Scarlett’s pole. Placing a hand on her shoulder, he said, “I’ve said it once, and I’ll say

it again—you give hope to your generation, young one.”THREEGrabbing a shiny ballyhoo from

the live well and wiring it with a chin-weighted rig, Scarlett added a finishing touch to the setup,

tying a piece of pink fabric near the hook.“Now this one’s my lucky setup,” she declared. “Yep,”

she added with a smile, “this dog’s gonna hunt.”Jack shrugged, figuring that the girl could be



on to something. I smiled, in disbelief yet again that she’d only been living in the Keys for a few

months. You’d think she’d spent her whole life on the water with comments like that.My wife,

Angelina, and I had finalized our adoption of Scarlett earlier that year, and since that time,

she’d acclimated to life in the islands faster than anyone I’d ever seen. With a lean build, a tall

frame, a beautiful face, and long brunette hair, she was already more woman than girl. And

with her tan, island attire, and lingo, she was routinely mistaken for a conch.With summer

vacation nearly over and her junior year of high school right on the horizon, I’d asked my

adventurous daughter how she’d wanted to spend the day. She hadn’t given it a moment’s

thought before exclaiming that she wanted to go deep-sea fishing with Jack. It was an answer

that I wouldn’t have expected from a typical teenaged girl, but in the short time I’d known her,

Scarlett had made it polished-crystal clear that she was anything but typical.We finished baiting

up the umbrella rig, then tossed it into the water along with the three other lines.I patted

Scarlett on the back. “Fortunately, we’ve got a better setup than Santiago,” I said, referring to

the tenacious protagonist from The Old Man and the Sea.We let out the lines, making sure

there weren’t any tangles, then Jack climbed up to the flybridge and accelerated us to a trolling

speed of eight knots. I removed my hat, stretched my body, and ran a hand through my short

dark hair. Relishing the rays of sun against my skin and the wind against my face, I sucked in a

breath of fresh ocean air.Putting my hat back on, I peered out over the endless blue

surrounding us. We were motoring twenty miles south of Key West, over an area known as

Woods Wall. The place was named after a man named Norman Wood, who’d discovered the

popular marlin location and had founded the tournament back in 1982.Presidents and

celebrities had been seeking to reel in the extraordinary creatures in the Florida Straits for over

a hundred years. Most notable had been Papa Hemingway himself, the novelist being notorious

for his fishing-pole-wielding heroics. Hemingway had infused himself so much into the culture

of Key West that there was also an annual lookalike competition that corresponded with the

marlin tournament. Dozens of ample-bellied men with white beards and a zest for life worthy of

the author descended upon the conch republic in a tradition that had become known as

Hemingway Days.I grabbed another beer and a Coke for Scarlett from the galley, then got

comfortable in a starboard seat nestled in the shade. My daughter kept a watchful eye on the

lines as she sat on the transom with one foot resting on the bottom of the fighting chair. She

had that look in her eye, that determined focus that I admired.She’ll be good at whatever she

decides to do with a drive like that, I thought.After another half hour without a bite, I migrated

up to the flybridge with Jack. The two of us reminisced about our youth, the years we’d spent

exploring the islands together back when my Navy diver dad had been stationed here. When

another thirty minutes had passed, Jack leaned over the side and eyed Scarlett, who was still

observing the lines and our splashing wake religiously.“I think it’s time to call it, Scar,” he said. “I

told Lauren I’d help out with her sunset cruise tonight.”I glanced at my dive watch and saw that

it was just after 1800. I knew that Lauren, Jack’s girlfriend, liked to cast off and set sail on her

catamaran full of tourists no later than a half hour before sunset.“Just another fifteen, Uncle

Jack?” Scarlett said.My beach bum friend shook his curly blond covered head. “No can do,

young one. I’d rather face a raging ‘cane than Lauren when she’s upset.”Scarlett climbed up the

steps, lowered her sunglasses, and gave Jack puppy eyes. “Please? I’m sure she’d be okay

with it.”I had to turn away to keep them both from seeing the big smile on my face. I knew my

friend was done for. Hooked and reeled in.“All right, all right,” Jack said, holding up his hands.

“But when we get back, you’re washing down the deck.”“Deal,” she replied with a broad

grin.She lowered her sunglasses, turned around, and skipped back down to the deck.“Just

fifteen minutes,” Jack reminded her, then plopped back down beside me. He motioned toward



my wrist and added, “On your mark, Dodge.”The conch never wore a watch, always saying how

he’d lived on island time since coming out of the womb. But unfortunately for him, most

everyone else lived on actual time, so he relied on others for precision and his knowledge of

the sun’s movements for general estimations.When the fifteen minutes had passed, I gave

Jack a reluctant nod. “Guess today’s not the day.” I gazed upon the paradise surrounding us

and added, “Still not a bad way to spend a day.”“Best way there is,” Jack replied.He sighed,

then stretched and leaned back to peer down at Scarlett. The moment he opened his mouth to

call down and give her the bad news, he was interrupted by the piercing whine of a reel

spinning at full speed.“Big fish on!” Scarlett cried out from below.I jolted from my relaxed

position and gawked toward the stern beside my stunned friend. Scarlett was already on top of

it, grabbing hold of a rod while the line flew out uncontrollably.Jack and I stormed down the

steps.“Reel in the other lines!” my daughter shouted the second Jack and I reached her,

causing a proud grin to form on my face.To an unknowing observer, she’d appear as if she’d

been hooking marlin off the islands all her life.“That’s my lucky lure!” Scarlett said between

gasps as she fought to maintain control of the pole.After taking care of the other rigs, I patted

Scarlett on the back, then helped ease her toward the fighting chair. “Time to get comfortable,

Scar.”She nodded, plopped down, and I strapped her in. Line continued to spool off the reel like

mad as she got situated. Once ready, I placed the butt of the loaded rod into the fighter chair

gimbal mount and fastened the clips from the fighting chair bucket to the eyes on the top of the

reel.Scarlett lit up as she took control again, this time properly prepared for the battle, and shot

a thumbs-up to Jack, who’d sprinted back up to the flybridge.He eased back on the throttles,

then looked over his shoulder and yelled out, “Reel, reel, reel!”The fish had already made off

with well over a hundred yards of line. Now it was time for Scarlett to fight back. She kept

constant pressure on the line, reeling and pulling to prevent the fish from throwing the J hook

with a strong head shake.We gasped and cheered as the beautiful fish surfaced, putting its

gleaming blue body on display.“That one’s gotta be five hundred, easy!” Jack shouted, focusing

through his binos up on the flybridge.Scarlett’s eyes narrowed and she fought with all her

strength. She never let up, never complained, and never once thought of throwing in the towel

and handing the pull over to us. She was in for the long haul, through hell or high water.When

the battle reached half an hour, her arms began to shake. I used a towel to wipe the sweat

dripping down her face, soaking her long-sleeved blue shirt.“He’s mine, Dad!” she yelled,

eyeing the creature as it surfaced once more. “I’ve got this.”“Of course you’ve got this,” I said,

placing a hand on her shoulder.Her hands turned bright red. When her back began to bow, I

told her to arch it back.“You need to work through the pain, young gun,” I said. “Keep that

posture sound.”She gritted her teeth and dug deep, continuing to pull and reel with everything

she had.When she hit an hour, the fish was thrashing less than thirty yards behind the

Calypso’s stern.“Give it everything you’ve got, Scar,” Jack shouted. “You’ve got it on the

ropes!”With me and Jack yelling out encouragements, my daughter entered a new realm of

determination, pulling back even harder and reeling in even faster. The fish couldn’t take it

anymore. It splashed to within twenty yards. Then ten. Then, Jack and I leaned over the port

side as its tail fin flapped against the hull.Even with the fish exhausted from the fight, it took all

of Jack’s and my strength to manhandle the massive thrashing creature into submission. I

gripped its long sword and removed the hook, and we both held it secure long enough for

Scarlett to move in and take Jack’s place. Jack grabbed my daughter’s phone and snapped a

photo while Scarlett and I leaned over and smiled from ear to ear, holding the magnificent fish

steady in the water. It was a beauty, and one of the biggest I’d ever witnessed being

caught.After taking our picture, Jack pocketed Scarlett’s phone and leaned over the



gunwale.“It’s still kicking strong,” he said, examining the marlin. “But I’ll leave its fate up to you,

Scar.”“What do you think, kiddo?” I said.She eyed the fish for a second, then said, “You were a

worthy opponent. Maybe I’ll see you again, bluey.”Jack bounded up the steps and throttled us

up to five knots. When the fish was moving briskly through the water, Scarlett and I both let go.

It splashed and spun and then whipped its tail fin and vanished into the blue depths in an

instant.“That was amazing!” Scarlett said, watching her catch swim away.“You were amazing,” I

said, wrapping my arms around her.I’d never been prouder of her. She’d pushed through

despite the aching exhausting pains of the intense battle. Forced her way through the difficult

fight and had come out on top.Jack cheered and climbed back down from the bridge. “A valiant

fight for a marvelous creature. That was the type of fish of which legends are made.” He held

out my phone so we could see the picture he’d snapped. “I have a feeling this one’s going on

the wall at Salty Pete’s.”“I only wish I’d caught it sooner,” Scarlett said, still catching her breath

and stretching her sore muscles. “You could’ve won the tournament.”Jack waved her off. “I’ll just

have to have you on my boat for the whole competition next year, Scar. You’re one hell of a

good luck charm.” Scarlett stood tall and proud at his praise. Angling my phone’s screen back

toward him, Jack gasped and added, “Ah, crap. It’s after seven already? Lauren’s gonna kill

me, man.”FOURJust after 1930, Key West, the tropical paradise haven that I’d called home for

the past three years, came into view.I’ve lived in many places over my life—from far-off

countries growing up while my dad was in the Navy, to close-to-home locales like San Diego

and Virginia Beach, and everything from exotic to desolate while serving in the Navy myself.

For me, I wouldn’t trade the Keys for anywhere else on earth. And Key West boasts a special

brew of quirky charm and bustling nightlife, while also offering beautiful quiet beaches and

serving as a jumping-off point to boat to some of the best dive sites in the world.We motored

past Fort Zachary Taylor on the point, then along the downtown waterfront, gazing at the

famous Mallory Square. Tourists and locals alike had already begun filling the popular evening

destination, enjoying shows and spectacles by various street performers and partaking in an

array of street food.We continued along into Key West Bight, and Jack eased us up to slip forty-

seven at the Conch Harbor Marina. Scarlett and I tied us off, then Jack killed the engines. We

hooked up shore power and fresh water, then cleaned and rinsed down the deck.As Jack

rushed to take care of the tackle and rods, I told him that he’d better get over to Sweet Dreams

before his girlfriend stormed over and let him have it. But as the words left my lips, I realized

that my beach bum friend was already too late.His girlfriend, Lauren Sweetin, was stomping

down the dock, heading straight toward us with her hands on her hips and the sleeves of her

shirt rolled up. Lauren had moved down to the islands after a nasty divorce from a cheating

husband and had been running her catamaran sunset charter ever since.She and Jack had

already been dating for almost a year when Jack had taken over the marina, and she’d agreed

to help out with operations if he helped out with her sunset trips now and then. The pretty

auburn-haired woman was tough, more Rosie the Riveter than Southern belle.“Jack Eugene

Rubio!” she scolded.“I’m sorry, sweetie,” Jack said, changing into a fresh pair of shorts and a T-

shirt with fewer holes in it. He bounded toward her on the dock. “But easy on the middle name

talk. You know how embarrassing I think it is.”“Yes,” she stated, refusing to hug him back as my

friend threw his arms around her and kissed her cheek. “And you know how much I like to set

sail on time for our guests.”“It’s my fault, Lauren,” Scarlett said, coming to Jack’s rescue. “I

hooked my first blue marlin and it took me a while to reel it in.”Jack tilted his head back and

eyed his girlfriend, hoping that my daughter’s words were enough to cool her off a little. She

shook her head at Jack, then couldn’t help but grin as she turned to look toward Scarlett.“That

so?” she said, her eyebrows rising and her expression softening a little. “Well, at least you were



late for a good cause. You get a picture of it?”Scarlett beamed. She snatched her phone from

the dinette and bounded to the dock.“Wow!” Lauren exclaimed as she gazed upon the picture.

“You hauled that in? How big was it?”“Five hundred easy,” Jack said, glancing toward the

catamaran tied off at the end of the dock and the restless tourists littering its deck. “Let’s get

this show on the road.”“Yes,” Lauren replied. “And don’t think that you don’t owe me for this.”We

waved as they headed down the dock and boarded Sweet Dreams. A dozen people cozied up

on the deck, ready to sail out and catch the tropical sunset. In no time, Jack and Lauren had it

motoring slowly into the bay. As they reached the end of the bight, they killed the engine and

dropped sail, and the island wind took over.Scarlett plopped down on the transom, staring at

the picture on her phone.“Just over an hour is hardly a while for a fish that big,” I said, snapping

her focus away from the screen. “You performed impressively well, especially given your

size.”She looked over at me, brushing a few strands of dark hair from her face. “You really think

what Jack said was true? You think I’m lucky?”I smiled and kissed her on the forehead. “I know

you are, Scar.”We collapsed and stowed all of the poles, then finished tidying up.“How about

dinner at Salty Pete’s?” Scarlett said. “I feel like I could eat three grouper filets myself after that

long day on the water. And I’m sure Pete will love to hear the story of my first bluey.”I laughed.

Nobody we knew enjoyed a good fish story as much as Pete Jameson.“Let me call Ange and

see if she wants to join us,” I said.Angelina had spent the day at the spa and relaxing at our

house. Though we’d been absolutely crazy about each other for years, we both enjoyed our

quiet alone time now and then.The moment I slid my phone from my pocket, it buzzed, and a

message appeared on the screen. It was from Ange, letting me know that she was cooking pot

roast for dinner and had rented Cool Runnings.It’s like she knew I was about to call her, I

thought, shaking my head in bewilderment.“Cool Runnings?” Scarlett said, peeking over my

shoulder and reading the message.I chuckled, wondering what my adopted daughter had been

watching her whole life.We gathered our stuff and flip-flopped down the dock. Passing the

office, we admired a new addition to the marina. After the previous owner, Gus Henderson, had

been killed by a former adversary of mine, he’d left the marina to Jack. In dedication to the

great conch, and to his entire lineage, Jack had built a small pavilion with a bronze statue of

the former owner.We sauntered up the steps to the parking lot and tossed our stuff into the bed

of my black Toyota Tacoma 4x4. We pulled onto Caroline Street, skirting the edge of town and

taking the Palm Avenue Causeway toward the other side of the island. We hit a red light at an

intersection, and I flicked on my blinker to turn left onto North Roosevelt Boulevard.As we

waited, listening to Marley sing “Could You Be Loved” on Pirate Radio with the windows rolled

down, a loud car engine caught both our attentions. The sound appeared over the bridge,

roaring like a coming storm. Peering through the rearview mirror, I watched as a red sports car

flew into view.“Wowzah,” Scarlett said. She leaned out her rolled-down window and stared back

at the approaching vehicle.It didn’t take more than a second to realize that it was a Ferrari, and

a new one at that. The world-renowned sports car zipped beside us, its driver slamming on the

brakes and bringing the vehicle to a stop behind an old Chevy pickup truck.It was a beautiful

car. A 458 Italia by the looks of it. And its well over five-hundred-horsepower eight-cylinder

engine purred as it waited to bust loose. Scarlett and I both admired the vehicle, but the owner

had ruined the marvel of Italian engineering by adding red neon underglow like a character in a

Fast and Furious movie.That should be illegal, I thought with a grin. A customization like that

takes away from the class of the amazing machine.Moments after stopping, the driver of the

Ferrari let off the brakes and jolted his speed demon right up to the tailgate of the pickup in

front of it. Then the driver revved his engine and honked twice. The driver of the truck was

apparently going straight at the light. And even if he weren’t, there were easily a dozen people



in the crosswalk. Neither fact seemed to register with the driver of the Ferrari, or maybe he just

didn’t care.After a third honk, a hand poked out the driver’s-side window of the truck and, as

expected, all fingers were tucked under aside from the middle one, which stuck out toward the

Ferrari. That only angered the sports car driver more. He honked again, then revved his engine

twice more, blasting mighty growls across the night air.The tinted driver-side window of the

sports car slid down, and a guy wearing sunglasses leaned out and yelled to the pickup.“Hey,

move it or lose it, you broke asshole!”The driver’s-side door of the truck lurched open and a

young man hopped out. I pegged him at around eighteen, but he was over six feet, well built,

and carried himself well. He wore sweatpants and a Tampa Bay Buccaneers T-shirt.Brushing

aside his dirty-blond hair, the young man held his hands in the air and strutted toward the

sports car. “What do you want? The light’s red, pal.”The guy in the sports car shoved open his

door and jumped out as well. He looked to be maybe mid-twenties and had an unusual style.

Tight jeans, a brilliant white V-neck, and gold chains and watch, with black hair that he kept

slicked back. He swaggered cockily toward the teenager. The thing that caught my attention

most was a bulge at the back of his waistband.“Get back in your junker, kid, before you get

hurt,” the driver of the Ferrari barked.I’ve been involved in more than my share of

confrontations, but it didn’t take an expert to see the trouble brewing.“Wait here, Scar,” I said,

putting the Tacoma in park and unbuckling my seat belt.“You’re going over there?” she said, her

eyes wide.I opened my door, slipped out, and marched around the front of my truck.“Be

careful,” Scarlett said through her rolled-down window. “And don’t beat them up too

bad.”FIVEThe two heated guys stepped right into each other’s faces. Chests out. Nostrils

flaring. Hands clenched into fists. Both of them trying to act real tough and intimidate the other.I

picked up my pace but didn’t quite make it to the engagement in time. The older guy struck

first, hitting the athletic-looking kid with a clumsy jab to the side of his face. He groaned and

stepped back, shaking his head as he felt his jaw.As the kid focused his gaze and positioned

himself to retaliate, I swooped in and grabbed him from behind. Pulling him away from the other

guy, I forced him down onto the tailgate of his Chevy.“Hey, what the hell—”“The fight’s over,” I

stated. Over my shoulder, I noticed the light change. “Light’s green. Time for you both to get

back into your cars.”I pressed the young guy’s chest and told him to stay put or that lick to his

cheek wouldn’t be his only blow. Leaving him there at the back of his truck, I turned my

attention to the older guy with the sunglasses. He was the instigator. The troublemaker. The

younger guy hadn’t helped things in any way. He’d played right into the punk’s hands, doing

exactly what he wanted. Bullies like him lived off people’s reactions.“Why don’t you leave us

alone, dipshit?” Sunglasses spat. “I was trying to teach that punk a lesson.”I stepped right up to

him, just out of arm’s reach, and sized him up again. It didn’t take long. Based on his form

throwing the punch, he was all talk, no bite. All façade and no brains.“You looking to get your

ass beat?” he added, trying his best to look like he was still in control of the situation.I held his

gaze and shot him a confident grin. “I recommend Southernmost Smiles over on Flagler

Avenue.”“Excuse me?”“It’s a dental office.”“The hell are you telling me that for?”“Because if you

square off against me, you’re gonna need some serious work done. I’ll take out at least two of

those bleached chompers. Thought I’d offer a referral.”The guy planted his hands on his hips

and shot me a dumb, quizzical eye. “You threatening me?”“More like a warning. Storm’s

coming. Take cover. That kind of thing.”With the light burning green and both lanes at a

standstill, cars were starting to pile up. Horns honked and peopled leaned out their windows to

see what all the commotion was about.The man stepped toward me and slid his sunglasses

down his nose. “I’ll show you a storm.”He bent his knees slightly, putting himself into a strange

kind of fighting stance. His technique was crap. I could tell from the beginning. The guy wasn’t



used to getting into fights. He was only used to getting on people’s nerves by acting like a child

and getting away with it, taking advantage of nonconfrontational people’s good nature.He

moved right casually, taking position beside his Ferrari’s driver-side door. He’d shut it and left

the engine running.Trying to catch me off guard, my hot-headed opponent yelled and sprang

toward me. He lunged and threw a right hook. I expected the attack and weaved to my right,

letting his fist whoosh right past my body and plow into his mirror. His high-speed knuckles

cracked the glass and broke the appendage off the frame. He moaned from the pain and

snarled at me as his broken mirror hung lifelessly by its wires.Fuming with rage, he threw two

more punches, striking only air, before I caught the third, his fist slapping against my open

palm. I squeezed tight, slid my grip down to his wrist, then jerked his body around.“Now are

you ready to behave like an adult and leave?” I said into his ear.He cursed me again, then

reached for something in his pocket with his free hand. It was a switchblade. He swung it

awkwardly due to his position, and I forced him forward the moment the cutting edge picked up

speed. Instead of slashing my flesh, it screeched a line through the glossy red finish of his

expensive sports car.I waited until the line was good and long before disarming him and

shoving his face against the recently waxed exterior. I snatched his pistol from the back of his

waistband. It was a black Beretta 9mm with a silver slide.Kicking him against his car, I released

the magazine, causing it to rattle against the blacktop. Then I ejected the round from the

chamber and handed it back to him. When he shook and tried to whack me with it, I shoved his

face into the Ferrari’s roof.“You keep this up and you’re gonna have a lot more than just a

busted side mirror,” I said. “A broken jaw, an arm in a cast, or maybe a nice comfy neck brace.

Hell, I’ll let you decide.”“You’re bluffing,” he snarled, saliva dripping from his mouth.I let go of

him, then took a step away. “Get back into your car or you’ll find out.”By then, a small crowd

had gathered. People stopping along the nearby sidewalks, and drivers leaning out of their cars

and craning their necks for a better view.The punk’s eyes diverted, focusing behind me. He was

looking straight at my idling truck.“Another time,” he said. “I’d hate to mess you up in front of

your little daughter.”That “little” daughter could lay you out, I thought.Part of me wanted to give

the comeback a voice, but I decided against it. I stared him down instead, my eyes shooting

daggers into his as he gripped the handle, jerked the door open, and climbed back into the

driver’s seat.The angry simpleton left the door open and peered back at me as he revved the

engine twice before slamming the door and peeling out. He drove around the teenager’s truck,

and turned onto Roosevelt, his Italian marvel vanishing in a cloud of smoke and the smell of

burnt rubber filling the air. What was left of his mirror shook loose and bounced across the

street behind him, causing a chorus of laughter from the gathered spectators.I shook my head,

amazed at how stupid some people could be. Hell, if the guy wasn’t such a grade-A jerk, I’d

probably feel embarrassed for him.I turned my attention to the young guy who’d been struck.

He was still standing beside the tailgate of his Chevy, staring toward the sound of the now-

distant Ferrari. I strode toward him.“Are you all right?” I said to the kid.He clenched his jaw and

puffed his chest. “I could’ve taken him. You didn’t have to intervene like that.”“You’re welcome.

And some fights don’t have any winners. A brawl with a nothing-to-lose, hot-headed man-child

like that qualifies.”
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